DECEMBER
Writing from in-person sessions which take place on Wednesdays

Art inspired by trees and observational drawing/painting of food crops
plus more of Simon’s recent work.

People share (non-obligatory) homework at the start of each session before further
writing, reading and discussion. (Apologies, some items reformatted to save space):
Greetings from St Anne’s (Marlene)

Great Oaks (Andy) ‘Why not plant it?’ Gramps

said of the acorn picked up on their walk. He
always had good ideas. Mum and Dad didn’t
always have time for ideas. ‘Too busy working,’
said Gramma. From Gramps’ ID book they found
out it was a pedunculate oak. He rootled in the
shed, found Ivan a pot of compost. ‘Want to leave
it here for safety? Better than at home in the flat;
you can look after it every week when you come’.
With Ivan’s care (doubtless enhanced by Gramps’
green fingers) it flourished. When Gramps died,
Ivan suggested ‘their’ oak for the tree burial
Mighty oaks … (Pauline)
Gramps had asked for. Over the years he took his
He was born with his eyes wide open. Quite unusual,
children and grandchildren to Gramps’ oak;
apparently. You could fit him in a shoe box, wriggling
helped them collect and plant acorns. He
spawn from no man’s land. I named him Heath which
reckoned he and Gramps were soon responsible
means “from the vast waste land”, the nearest I could get. for a sizeable oak wood – though the individual
It certainly didn’t feel like the vast wasteland, a claustrotrees were thriving in all 4 corners of Britain and
phobic cavern maybe. He is different but aren’t we all? I
one (possibly illegally) in a French garden.
used to call him Mighty Joe in honour of a film I watched
A warning (Mark)
whilst I was in labour.
I warned them it would be warm
The chief character being an oversized chimp or was it a
gorilla? Anyway – you should see him now – almost 6ft of And did they listen? No they did not.
muscle, slowly turning into flab. They do say “from little
And because they didn’t listen
acorns mighty oaks do grow”.
Now it’s far, far too hot…
I have no washing machine, I have no heat, I have a wobbly
lavatory seat. The dirt, the filth – when I opened the door –
you can bet your life, for sure, for sure. So I got it all ‘cleaned’
if you know what I mean. It’s dark, it’s dingy and what is that
smell? As you look round this place you never can tell. I’m
out on the raz tomorrow night, as a cowboy without a horse;
will I do it? What do you think; I’ll give it 100% of course. I
miss you and thank you for years of support, for the fun and
the laughter, the tears and the rest. I can’t find an equal, you
are the best. Take care, all of you, I do wish you well.

When war broke out (Sheena)(edited) A shock, of course. Mind, some’d been talking ‘bout war
for a while. Then the announcement, all sat round the radio; job to ‘ear, above the crackles, but we
‘eard. No-one spoke. Shock I s’pose. For a few days it was like a dream; nothing much happened, life
sort of normal. Nobody much talked about it. No-one wants bad news, so they acted like nothing was
different. Then news dribbled in, none good, so you couldn’t shut your eyes to it. We kids didn’t listen
much, till planes started whizzing round. A good summer, blue skies mostly; near the coast we loved
to watch ‘em, climbing and looping. Spitfires mostly, practising I guess, but then going straight for
France. One day we saw a Messerschmidt. Bloke said, ‘Jerries ‘ave the best fighters; we ‘aven’t a
chance.’ He was wrong, mind, we did great. Saw one shot down: theirs, not ours, the pilot baled out.
We were that excited, ’eard later ’e’d gone in the sea, dunno if he drowned. Till then it’d been a game,
like a cartoon at the cinema. But it set you thinking. Some of ours might be dying or captured; God
knows what’d ‘appen to ‘em then. Then we ‘eard our soldiers was being rescued from France in tiny
boats ‘cos that’s all we ‘ad; things looked bad. I started feeling anxious, having bad dreams.
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You, our participants

23 years of arts for mental wellbeing

currently contribute to our rent in Fountain Street and
help keep our services going
with donations, large and small, in cash and in kind.
Vitally, you are also supporting one another.
Mighty oak (Mary) First take the iron
of winter ice in the soil, then an
inrushing of water through its
micropyle, then a split and down, down
the radicle plunges to be greeted by
welcoming, nurturing fungi. Then, a
pause while it considers its future. Then
up – two fat cotyledons opening into
two thinner leaves, green in the
sunlight, oval, you would not know this
is an oak but the oak knows. A hundred
years, two hundred - or more it can
grow in wisdom. It has earned respect.

From small acorns (Bill) Moving, expanding, evolving to ever
greater heights and depths. Our bodies minds and spirits often
ravaged and pillaged by countless trials and tribulations. But that
which goes to ground must die. That is the pattern and circle of
life. We fight and rage against the dying of the light. But the light
and love will ever remain no matter what happens. ‘Now we see
through a glass darkly but then face to face’.

Mighty oaks (Jane)
Tiny was he the little one, and everyone they did make fun.
You’re too small they’d all say there’s no way with us you can play.
The little being did but cry, but he was determined to try.
I will get bigger one day, you will all see, he’d say.
Every day he did run, he had to make his own fun.
Even holes did he dig, to help him grow big.
Eventually it all was done, he was no longer a tiny one.
It’s all true what they say you know
With hard work mighty oaks from little acorns grow.

Newsletter
DECEMBER 2021
In-person sessions, Leek Health Centre, on Wednesdays.
Every Wednesday: 10.30-12.30 Creative Writing;
1.30-3.30 Expressive Art. All welcome.
For guidelines on finding the venue and sensible
precautions once inside, email info@borderlandvoices.org.uk
Artwork inside: Buxton visit; initial food crop studies

Contact details:
c/o Leek Health Centre, Fountain St
Leek, ST13 6JB (Andy collects mail weekly)
Phone: 01538 528708
New mobile: 07760 138395 (now on a better connection)
Email: info@borderlandvoices.org.uk
Website: www.borderlandvoices.org.uk
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/groups/1398672493722468
Borderland Voices contact: Andy Collins: working from home

8th, bring/share Xmas lunch 12 for 12.30 at BV;
shorter morning writing and afternoon art sessions.
December art: 1st final session + Sheena; 8th, 15th, 22nd
cards/decorations + Andy; 29th (if there’s demand) + Andy

